INTRODUCTION
torsion of femoral neck is reported by various authors. They attributed it to rotational forces which are applied to the neck of the femur during fetal life and genetic predisposition, since it has been shown that femoral anteversion varies between the different races [2, 3] . Fabry G et al [4] explained change of this torsion angle from around 30° at birth to Anteversion is defined as the angle by which the femoral neck deviates forwards from the axis of the femoral condyles, projected on to the horizontal plane. It was way back in 16th century that Da Vinci with the help of anatomical illustrations described that neck of femur is anteverted in position [1] . The reason behind this approximately 15° in an adult and attributed it to the action of the internal rotators. Beals RK [5] reported an increase in Femoral Neck Anteversion Angle (FNA) in cases of cerebral palsy. Femoral neck can also be retroverted which was explained by Lange F et al [6] as due to contracture of external rotators of hip due to reduced uterine space. Its value is quoted in standard anatomical and orthopedics textbooks as 10-30º [7, 8] . These values are mainly given by foreign authors. FNA varies in various races. Also, to have an idea of normal range of FNA in a given population is vital for an orthopedician. An indispensable outcome of orthopedic surgeries such as Osteosynthesis for fractures, Osteotomies, Hemi-and Total joint arthroplasty is to restore the anatomy of proximal femur to as near as normal for improving the long term outcome of the patient's hip joint stability. The above quoted challenge is further compounded by high variations in the values of FNA [9] along with the presence of neutral version and retroversion of femoral neck. Also, knowledge of anteversion angle is helpful in designing the suitable intramedullary fixators and for defining the axes for orthopedic surgeries. With so much clinical implication of a single angle whose normal parameters in central Indian population is still under shadows of ambiguity, the present study was done with the primary objective of giving a range of normal values of FNA for central Indian population.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
as the most accurate one. A goniometer was used for measuring FNA in present study which is a cheaper alternative to expensive radiological modalities especially in third world countries. The measurements once measured were again measured by the other author to negate any inter-observer bias. The measurements thus obtained were recorded and tabulated in MS Excel Spread Sheet. SPSS version 20 was used to evaluate the statistical difference in the values of FNA of two sides by using 'Independent student T test'. p value was obtained.
A total of 152 dried femora, 77 of right side and 75 of left side of either sex were studied in Department of Anatomy, Pandit J.N.M Medical College, Raipur, Chhattisgarh. Femora with gross deformities or those damaged were excluded from the study. Study definition of Femoral neck Anteversion Angle: The angle formed by the transverse axis of femoral condyles and the transverse axis of the femoral head and neck projected on to the horizontal plane [10] . Various authors have measured FNA by various methods such as X rays, CT scan, MRI but its measurements using dried femora is considered 
RESULTS
Average value of FNA of right side was 19.03º ± 12.11º and of left side was 18.63º ± 10.8º. Range of FNA was -15 º to 46 º. No significant difference is observed in the values of FNA obtained of Right and Left side, p value being 0.831(>0.05). Among 152 femora taken for the study, 7 Neutral-verted (4.6% of the sample) and & 7 Retroverted (4.6% of the sample) femora were found. Range of Femoral neck retroversion angle (FNR) was -4 to -15 on the right side and -10 to -15 on the left side. 
